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Trudeau says Canada could build on U.S.-Mex-
ico NAFTA deal
Canadian Prime Minister Justin Trudeau said he 
saw a possibility that Canada could build on a 
bilateral trade deal that the United States and 
Mexico have already agreed upon. Fred Kataya-
ma reports
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Gov’t to borrow P270B locally in 4th quarter
The government will borrow P270 billion locally through 
the issuance of treasury bills and bonds in the fourth 
quarter, a smaller program than a quarter ago, as loans 
from two multilateral lenders will be released during the 
period.

P20 wage hike eyed in NCR
Labor Secretary Silvestre H. Bello III said on Tuesday the 
regional wage board in Metro Manila is now considering a 
P20 minimum- wage hike.

Ford to boost China output to avoid tariffs
Ford is looking at speeding up plans to build more Lin-
coln models in Chinese plants amid the growing trade 
war with the United States that has made US exports less 
attractive, a senior executive said on Monday (Tuesday in 
Manila).
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e-EVOLUTION Concept to Headline Mitsubishi Philippines’s 
Exhibit at PIMS 2018
With this year’s PIMS theme “Future in Mobility”, MMPC 
promises to wow the public as it displays the future and 
the latest Mitsubishi models. An all-new concept car, the 
Mitsubishi e-EVOLUTION Concept, will be flown to the 
country to allow PIMS visitors to get a glimpse of this con-
cept car.
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Instead of more jobs, DOLE sees layoffs under Trabaho bill
An official of the Department of Labor and Employment 
(DOLE) warned that the Tax Reform for Attracting Better 
and Higher Quality Opportunities (Trabaho) bill would re-
sult in job losses if it becomes a law.
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